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Fall 2010

Daylight Savings Time Ends
Don’t forget to set your clocks back one hour on Sunday,
November 7 at 2:00 a.m.

This is also a good time to change the batteries in your
smoke detectors.
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From the Desk of Mayor Coleman
Financial Overview
I am pleased to report that as of August 31, the City finds itself in a very stable financial position.
It is not uncommon to hear of program cuts, staff reductions, furlough days, etc. in our
surrounding communities. Many of our neighbors are facing gut wrenching decisions on which
services to keep, which services to cut and the delivery of those services to their residents.
Fortunately, we have not been faced with having to make similar cuts which would reduce
services or compromise the safety of our residents.
In our City, through August, the General fund balance has grown by almost $1 million with year to
date revenues of $7.94 million and expenses of $6.93 million. Currently our revenues are running
about 7% ahead of our estimates. Income tax collections, our largest source of income, are
roughly $500,000 over our estimates. The General Fund is only one component of the city’s
financial picture. Most departments have their own budgets which are managed by me and the
department heads. The total of all revenues for all funds combined is ahead of estimates.
The General Fund expenses are running about even with our annual estimate of $10.5 million
while the total of all expenses for all funds is projected to be below our annual budget of $15.1
million. In other words we are spending less than what we originally planned at the beginning of
the year.
Of course, the year is not over yet, but with the year two-thirds complete, we find ourselves
keeping within our means and being prudent about decisions affecting the finances of the City. In
addition, since I’ve been Mayor over the past seven years, the city has not incurred any additional
interest bearing debt. In these trying economic times, we are proud to be able to make that
claim.

Shoppes at Alpha Place Update & Spotlight on Wellington’s W Bar & Grill
Hopefully you have had an opportunity to visit the Shoppes at Alpha Place. The renovation of the
existing structure as well as the addition of several new stores has been a welcome addition to
the city. The most recent additions have been Shuttler’s Uniform and Discount Drug Mart. If you
have been in Discount Drug Mart, you may have noticed several oversized pictures of some of
Highland Heights history hanging high on the walls.
We have literally quadrupled the number of eateries on the corner of Wilson Mills and Alpha Drive
with the addition of Panera Bread, Qdoba Mexican Grill and Naya Bistro & Lounge. All three of
these restaurants now have patios for outdoor dining.
Wellington’s restaurant has been owned and operated by Highland Heights resident Michael Collins
for the past 26 years. Like the other eateries, Wellington’s recently added an outdoor patio and
changed its name to W BAR & GRILL. They offer a casual dining atmosphere of American food and
spirits with a happy hour and great weekly specials.
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From the Desk of Mayor Coleman
The W BAR & GRILL offers a fabulous Sunday brunch complete with made to order eggs and omelets
and a Belgian waffle station. W BAR & GRILL also has banquet space for any special event and can
accommodate 100 people. Michael and his staff invite you to visit their website at
www.wbarandgrill.com for new hours, full menu and coupons.

Community Day
I would like to personally thank Chuck Brunello for all the time and energy he contributed as this
year’s event chairman. Chuck accepted the difficult task of coordinating all the events for the day
which included food vendors, bands, hot air balloons and fireworks. Chuck did an excellent job putting together a fun filled day where most of the activities were provided at no cost to those who
attended. Chuck championed this event with a well chosen staff and reduced budget. See Chuck’s
summary of the day later in this newsletter. Thank you again Chuck and to all the committee members for all your efforts in helping to make this day a success.

County Airport Update
For the past three years our current county commissioners have discussed plans to expand the
county airport. As the result of a Master Plan that was designed to address the current and future
needs of the airport, a plan was approved that would allow for the expansion of the existing runway
by an additional 900 feet. This expansion would have resulted in the re-routing of Bishop and Richmond roads. In a collaborative effort with Highland Heights, Richmond Heights and Willoughby
Hills, each city passed a resolution opposing the proposed expansion.
While we agree updates for safety reasons at the airport are likely necessary, it was not proven that
the expansion would create the economic development proposed by the county commissioners. In
fact, it appeared as though the expansion would merely allow for larger planes to use the airport. I
felt strongly that allowing larger planes to land at the county airport would reduce the quality of
life for many people living in Highland Heights and other surrounding cities. I’m pleased to report
that the commissioners have scaled back their plans.
The new proposed expansion will add only 400 additional feet as opposed to the 900 feet originally
planned. In addition, the expansion will be confined to the current 640 acres currently occupied by
the airport. No changes to either Bishop or Richmond Roads will be necessary. The planned expansion will not occur before 2015 and that date assumes that the $16 million necessary for the expansion has been secured by the county.
As always, if you have questions about these items or anything else on your mind, please contact
me at City Hall at (440) 461-2440.
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City Council Commentary
Cathy Murphy
Ward 1 Council Representative
Residential Snowplow Service Hiring Tips
Soon you will be receiving flyers for snowplowing. Last winter, I received many snowplow service inquires.
I wanted to share some valuable advice that I came across that may be helpful when selecting a snowplow
service for the upcoming winter season.
Check Out Companies with the Cleveland Area Better Business Bureau at cleveland.bbb.org or by phone
at (216) 241-7678. (If you call in, you will need the company’s phone number.)
Consider Getting Your Own Quotes - Your driveway may be different from other homes that received the
same flyers, or maybe you want to add a front door walkway or porch to your snow removal service. Ask
for References from other local customers and give them a call.
Terms to Consider in the Written Contract● Complete company address with two contact phone numbers.
● Specific dates of service. Include what happens if there is an unexpected snowfall after the
term of service ends. Will they provide service “per push” and what will that fee be?
● The company agrees to return in the spring to repair any damage.
● Pay in installments, i.e. 2 or more payments.
Check to See if the Company has Received a City Permit by contacting the Highland Heights Police
nonemergency number at 442-8825. A permit is required for all snowplow companies and means that they
have filed proof of insurance, which may be an important safeguard for property owners.
Green Task Force:
Are you interested in a startup volunteer Community Green Task Force to promote conservation and
sustainability programs in our city? Contact Judy Dearden, one of our residents, at judyadearden@att.net
or phone 646-9820 or, contact me at my city email/phone.
Let us know your thoughts.

Frank Legan
Council Representative at Large
Summer Programs - With another great summer under our belts, it is not too early to begin thinking
about next year. Our recreation programs have been a big success which makes me think, how can we
make them even better? I have received feedback lately from other residents interested in adding wi-fi
to the city pool, as well as scheduling more Family Fun Nights which have been a big hit. Now that
things are still fresh in your memory, do you have any ideas for how we can improve our programming
and add new events? We would love to hear from you.
Please feel free to email me at flegan@highlandhts.com.
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City Council Commentary
Bob Mastrangelo
Ward 3 Council Representative
Variance Requests – Planning & Zoning Commission
What is a variance as it pertains to Highland Heights Codified Ordinances (HHCO)? To answer this
question we have to define variance as it applies to the situation. A “variance” can be defined as a
license to engage in an act contrary to a usual rule. What triggers the need for a variance? In order to
develop, build, repair or remodel within the City, an appropriate building permit must be obtained from
the Building Department.
Plan/permit requests are reviewed per the requirements of HHCO Chapter 11 – “Planning and Zoning
Code” and Chapter 13 “Building Code.” In most cases non-conforming issues can be resolved without
requesting a variance. There are cases that arise where a variance may be necessary in order to “afford
justice and avoid unreasonable hardship to property owners in accordance with standards established by
ordinance of Council.” With that said the request for a variance is triggered by some formal action
(rejection) taken by the Building Commissioner. This does not imply that just because a variance is
required it will be an automatic slam dunk. P&Z uses the following criteria in evaluating each variance
request.
The property in question has no other economically viable use, which are permitted in the zoning
district without the variance.
The variance sought is the minimum, which will afford relief to the applicant.
The essential character of the neighborhood would not be substantially altered and/or adjoining
properties would not suffer interference with their proper future development and rights as a
result of the variance.
The property in question has unique or exceptional circumstances or conditions such as topographical
conditions/geological conditions that do not apply to other property within the zone and a
variance (would/would not) be justified on any lot where similar circumstances prevail.
The hardship condition is not created by actions of the applicant.
The purpose, intent, and objectives of the Zoning Code and the Master Plan of the City would be
observed and the public health, safety or general welfare would not be adversely affected by
granting the variance.
An applicant’s ability to answer “yes” to the above questions will greatly enhance their application with
the Commission.
P&Z meets on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 8PM in Council Chambers. Agendas are posted online 3 days before the meeting as well as approved minutes. Please feel to drop in and observe a session.
There are plenty of good seats available for each meeting with no advanced reservations required.
Please do not hesitate to call or email me with your thoughts and ideas at 440.442.2854 or
rmastrangelo@highlandhts.com.
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City Council Commentary
Scott Mills
Councilman at Large, President
Economic Development
As you may have read, council is revamping our Economic Development Committee. The committee has
three openings for residents who wish to participate in our city's development and that have experience in
marketing, real estate, job creation and/or economics. If you are interested in being on this committee
please forward to me your resume along with some thoughts on how you might be a good fit for this
committee.
NEW Business Welcome!
We would like to welcome the city's newest business, Craig George, Financial Advisor of Edward Jones.
The office is located at 5564 Wilson Mills, (corner of Wilson Mills and Brainard). They are hosting a
Community Open House on October 20, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and all are welcome. If you are or
know of a new business moving into Highland Heights, please forward the information to me and I will
feature them in an upcoming Highlights Newsletter.
Property Values
As I have previously emphasized, one of the most important things we can do to improve our property
value is to clean up our own property as well as help enforce the city's ordinances. In my numerous
conversations with residents, I am being told of property owners in our city who may be violating our city
code. To address a few of the complaints I have received, the city code prohibits the parking of
commercial vehicles in residential driveways over night. Construction equipment such as back hoes, skid
steer, chippers, etc. are not to be stored in residential neighborhoods. Selling personal property such as
old lawn mowers, furniture or bicycles from front lawns is prohibited. If you have any questions, concerns,
or property complaints, please contact our building department at 440-461-2440 or email the building
commissioner, Dale Grabfelder at dgrabfelder@highlandhts.com. Let's all work together to best maintain
our property values.
One-on-One Meetings
As part of my job as your Council President and Councilman at Large, I really enjoy meeting the city's
residents and discussing their concerns and ideas in one-on-one meetings. I welcome any and all
opportunities to meet with any city resident to discuss any matter they wish to discuss. If you wish to
schedule a meeting with me please feel free to call me or email me. I look forward to meeting with all of
you.
E-Newsletter
After spending time with many of our residents a recurring complaint I hear is a lack of information
regarding city business being communicated to the constituents. I fully support a transparent city
government and in an effort to address this resident concern I decided to periodically send out an ENewsletter. Topic’s that will be covered are upcoming city events, business addressed during council
meetings and other important city matters. If you or anyone you know would like to receive these email
updates, please send me an email address for future receipt of the newsletter. Of course, you will always
have the option to “opt” out at any time. Also, if you have a topic you would like to have addressed in the
newsletter, please feel free to send me your thoughts. Please give me your email address ASAP to get the
latest information regarding our city.
As always I look forward to your thoughts and ideas. Please feel free to call or email me at 440-477-5883
or SMills@highlandhts.com.
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City Council Commentary
Lisa Stickan
Ward 4 Council Representative
Vehicles on Lawns
In an effort to preserve the residential integrity of our neighborhood, I will be highlighting different code
sections to educate residents on the requirements of the Highland Heights ordinances. One common
complaint from residents involves the parking of motor vehicles on residential lawns. Under Section
1141.09 LOCATION OF PARKING FACILITIES, parking your vehicle on your lawn is not permitted. Residents
must confine their vehicles to the perimeters of their driveways. Please be aware of this law in the
future!
THANK YOU
Thanks to Ward 4 resident Chuck Brunello who served as Chairman of the Highland Heights Community
Day (August 7, 2010). The event was a resounding success! I had the pleasure of serving as council
representative on the committee.
FALL WARD 4 MEETING
Our next Ward 4 residents meeting will be November 8, 2010 (Monday) at 7:30 p.m. at the Highland
Heights Community Center. All Ward 4 residents welcome!
Any problems, questions, or comments? Please feel free to contact me at: 440-759-1106.

Leo R. Lombardo
Ward 2 Council Representative
Finance Committee: Proposed Revisions of Sign and Pool Ordinances
Many of you, especially in Ward 2, have noticed the proliferation of construction signs for home
remodeling and repair that have appeared since the hailstorm in May. There have been several
complaints about these signs. Revisions of this ordinance have been referred to the Legislative and
Finance Committee for review. These revisions include regulations on the size, location and duration
of display of construction signs. These signs would only be permitted during the construction period.
They also include two new sections regulating real estate, for lease and for rent signs that were not
previously regulated.
The other ordinance that has been referred to the L&F Committee addresses the safety of swimming
pools, spas and hot tubs. The revisions include adding above ground pools to the fencing requirement
unless other means of preventing access when the pool is not in use are provided.
A new section regulating hot tubs and spas is proposed that would require the locking or securing of
the cover when not in use.
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Department Updates
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
THOM EVANS, SERVICE DIRECTOR

Holiday Rubbish Collection

Leaf Collection Program
October 11 to December 17, 2010
The Service Department will begin continuous curbside
leaf collection on all streets beginning on Oct. 11.
Collection will be house by house and street by street.
Once a cycle of all streets have been collected, we will
begin the cycle again.
Please place leaves on the tree lawn for collection, not
in the street. Leaves placed in the street can be a
hazard to motorists, can block drainage and become wet
and matted after a rain, which dramatically slows the
collection process. Please do not mix in grass or branches
with the leaves. This too slows collection. Grass should
be prepared for trash collection or composted. Branches
should be tied and bundled in four foot lengths for trash
collection or left loose and stacked separately away from
leaf piles for collection by the service department.
The speed of collection and the length of each cycle
depend upon how much material is put out for collection,
weather, and equipment availability. In general, if the
weather is favorable and equipment holds up, we hope to
complete cycles during the heaviest part of the season in
approximately 10 to 14 days.
A Cycle Estimate will be posted on the city’s web site and
updated on a regular basis. A Cycle Estimate is our way of
estimating the time it will take the service department to
complete a full collection cycle, street by street of the
entire city.
The collection program will end the second week of
December. The program end date is necessary to allow
the service department time for equipment change over in
preparation for snow removal operations.
Residents wishing to dispose of leaves beyond the cut off
date may do so by composting their leaves or bagging
them (40 pounds or less) for pick up by our rubbish
contractor on their regular rubbish day.
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Christmas and New Years – No Delay!!!
With Christmas and New Year’s Day falling
on Saturday this year, there will be no
delay in collection. The following holidays
are observed by the contractor:
New Years Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day

Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

Any time these holidays fall on a weekday
OTHER THAN Friday, rubbish collection
from that day on will be delayed one day
during that week.
Mailboxes
As winter approaches, it’s a good time to
check the condition of your mailbox to be
sure it can withstand the riggers of another
harsh Northeast Ohio winter. Here are
some tips to consider:
Inspect the post for damage or weakness
due to age and rot. If the post is leaning
towards the street due to age or weight of
a heavy box, straighten the post to gain at
least 12” of clearance behind the curb line.
This will allow for safe clearance from the
overhang of a snowplow.
To avoid damage and allow for better
access, remind your snowplow contractor
not to pile snow against the post. Consider
installing a snow shield in the winter to
protect your mailbox from snow damage
when streets and driveways are being
plowed. The service department can
provide information on the construction and
installation of snow shields.
If your mailbox is damaged, the service
department can loan you a temporary
mailbox and assist with repairs or
installation of a new box. You can reach us
at 461-7266.

Construction News
COUNTY PLANS FOR SEWER REPAIRS
ON JEFFERSON DRIVE
Thom Evans, Service Director
The Cuyahoga County Sanitary Engineers Office has been working in
the Williamsburg sub-division to locate and quantify inflow and
infiltration into the sanitary sewer system in that neighborhood.
Inflow and Infiltration (I and I) is an engineering term which refers to storm water entering the
sanitary sewer system through leaky pipes and/or improper connections. There are many
contributing factors which can cause systems to leak. Most are due to the age and condition of
the pipe and the materials and technologies used to construct the systems when they were new.
Storm water entering the sanitary sewer system can cause an overload of the system during a
rain event which can cause sewers to back up into basements.
The county through testing has determined that extraneous flow (I and I) from the Williamsburg
area is causing an overload of the sanitary system downstream which has resulted in basement
flooding to some homes along Highland Road which are located at the lower end of the system.
The county has also determined that the largest percentage of I and I in the area is coming from
the sewers on Jefferson Drive.
In order to reduce storm water inflow into the sanitary system, the Cuyahoga County Sanitary
Engineers will undertake a sewer lining project on Jefferson Drive. The project will include
lining of sanitary and storm sewer laterals, and the storm sewer main. Laterals are the pipes
which connect sewers leaving a home to the sewer main in the street. The storm main is the
large sewer under the roadway which transports storm water downstream, connecting with
other sewers, streams and retention areas, and eventually to the Euclid Creek and on to Lake
Erie.
The county is in the process of developing project plans and specifications to put the project
out to public bidding this fall. Work may begin as soon as the winter of 2010 – 2011, with
completion by mid 2011. The county will use sewer district funds to pay for 100% of the project
costs.
As the county works to finalize this plan, residents of Jefferson Drive will be contacted by the
city and invited to a town hall style meeting where county and city officials will be available to
explain the project in detail and answer questions.
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Department Updates
Fire Department
William Turner, Fire Chief
October 3 through October 9 is Fire Prevention Week
Your home should be a safe haven. But do you regularly check for home fire hazards? If not, there is the
potential for danger. Fire departments nationwide respond to nearly 400,000 home fires a year. That’s
why the theme of Fire Prevention Week 2010 is:
“Smoke

Alarms: A Sound You Can Live With”

SMOKE DETECTORS - Because a fire can grow so quickly, it is very important to have a working smoke
detector in your home. These devices are only effective if they are working properly. Follow these simple
tips to ensure that your smoke detector is working properly.
• Make sure there is a smoke detector on every floor of your home. This includes the basement.
• All homes should have a detector in every sleeping room.
• Test your smoke detectors monthly following the manufacturer’s instructions.
• Replace your smoke detector batteries when you change your clocks in the fall.
• NEVER disable the batteries in your detectors.
• Detectors don’t last forever. Replace your detector every 7 to 10 years.
If you have any questions or problems please feel free to contact the Fire Department on the nonemergency telephone line at 440-442-7406.
Fire Department Open House - Saturday, October 23, 2010, 11:00 to 1:00
Bring the kids and meet your Fire Department
The fire station and equipment will be open for tours. Fire Department personnel will be available to
answer your questions and to demonstrate services and equipment , such as:
Emergency Medical Services
12 Lead EKG
Advanced Cardiac Life Support

Fire Suppression and Rescue
Ventilation and Extrication Equipment
Firefighter Turnout Gear

Fire Prevention - Informational brochures and handouts about smoke detectors, carbon monoxide
monitors, fire safety checklists, and exit drills in the home will be available.
Fire Safety House - Kids will have the opportunity to learn about fire safety and how to exit the home in
an emergency.
Tri Community CERT Mission Statement - The mission of the Tri Community CERT is to provide assistance to the
Public Safety departments in our communities and be prepared to deploy to other communities when needed. We will
work together as community-based volunteer teams that will train, inform and educate our volunteers on disaster
preparedness. We will be ready to support our emergency personnel in doing the “greatest good for the greatest
number of people” while upholding the CERT protocol. For more information, contact Chief Turner Highland Heights
Fire Department 440-442-7406 or wmturner@highlandhtsfire.com.
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Department Updates
Building Department
Dale Grabfelder, Building Commissioner
With the hot days of summer coming to an end, I’m sure everyone is looking forward to the cool, fall nights.
The building department has been very busy. As many of you know, there have been a large number of
permits issued for new roofs and siding. We have also issued many new contractor registrations with a large
number of these for out of state contractors. Please make sure you get a valid phone number for your
contractor so if a need arises, you will be able to contact them after they have finished the work or to answer
any questions you may have.
We have received numerous calls concerning Federal Pacific Electrical Panels. This type of panel was
installed by contractors in the past. Federal Pacific is no longer in business and replacements cannot be
found. If you are experiencing problems with this type of panel, you can call a licensed electrician, but you
most likely will need to replace the panel.
We would also like to remind our residents that the city has an ordinance for the parking of commercial
vehicles in a residential area. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at the Building
Department.
With our days getting shorter, I would like to remind all residents to check their home address numbers. The
numbers are supposed to be 6 inches in height and clearly visible from the street. This will help our safety
forces locate your house more efficiently in case of an emergency.
The 2010 sidewalk program is nearing completion except for the sidewalks on Jefferson. The County
Engineers will be doing sewer work on Jefferson so we are postponing work on these sidewalks until the sewer
work is finished. The sidewalks will be reevaluated in the spring and new notices will be sent out.
Please feel free to contact me or the building department staff at 440-442-7403 with any questions or
concerns that you may have.

Community Center
Judy Dick, Coordinator
The Community Center provides a convenient space for weddings, birthdays, graduation parties, events and
community meetings year round. City residents and businesses may reserve the Buckeye Room (72 guest
capacity) or the Highland Room (200 guest capacity) for a rental fee. Both party rooms have access to the
Center’s kitchen. Many Highland Heights civic and community groups use the Center to host monthly or weekly
meetings.
A variety of exercise classes are also held at the Center. Jazzercise meets Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at
9:30 a.m. and Tuesday and Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. Call Sue Cummings at 440-338-1407 for more Jazzercise
information. If you are interested in Body Sculpting the class meets Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30 p.m.-call
440-729-3463 for information. Tai Chi meets Monday at 2:00-Sue Cady is the instructor-216-932-7717. We have
a variety of new classes for the little ones – Ovation Movement by Wendy on Monday. Classes are between 4:45
and 7:00 p.m. The instructor is Christine Fekter. Call 1-800-734-1545 for a class description or check out the
website: www.ovationmovement.com.
If you would like more information about the Center or to check on the availability of a date for your event call
Judy Dick at 440-461-2440 ext 149. Office hours are Monday thru Friday from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

CVS FLU SHOT CLINIC- Wednesday, November 3 from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
For those who still have not received a flu shot, CVS will hold a flu shot clinic at the Highland
Heights Community Center on Wednesday, November 3 from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. An
appointment is not required. Check or Cash only. Cost: Medicare Part B - Free,
Medicaid - Free,
All Others - $25
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Department Updates
Police Department
James Cook, Police Chief
HALLOWEEN 2010
Halloween will be observed on Sunday, October 31st
from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. this year.
Here are some tips to help keep our children safe.

Parents:
Costumes should be bright and reflective. Make sure the costume material is flame
retardant and short enough in length so your child won’t trip over it. Instead of wearing
store bought masks that may impair your child’s vision, use nontoxic hypoallergenic face
paint. Costumes that have pointed props such as a sword, canes, or sticks should be
avoided, but if they are used, make sure they are made of a flexible material so in the event
your child falls they will be less likely to be injured.
You want your child to be highly visible when trick-or-treating so add some reflective tape
to their costume and trick-or-treat bag. Also have them carry a flashlight with the light on.
Younger children should always be accompanied by an adult. Older children should go out in
groups and stay together. Older children should carry a cellular phone with the Police
Department’s phone number (440) 442-1221 entered into a speed dial number in case they
encounter a problem that requires police assistance.
All children should be instructed not to enter homes or cars of any strangers.
All trick-or-treaters should only go to homes that have their exterior lights on.
Always cross the street at a designated crosswalk. Use the sidewalks and don’t cut across
lawns. If there are no sidewalks, then walk at the far edge of the roadway facing traffic.
Instruct your children not to eat any candy until you have inspected it. Make sure your
children have something to eat before they go out. This should decrease their desire to eat
the candy they collect and it will give you a chance to inspect all the candy before it is
eaten.
Immediately report any suspicious activity to the Police Department.
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Department Updates
Homeowners:
If you wish to participate in Halloween by giving out a treat, turn on your exterior lights
and open your front door to welcome the children. In preparation for trick-or-treaters,
remove items such as garden hoses and bicycles, from your lawn, walkways, steps and
porch that children could trip over.
Make sure your pet(s) are contained inside your home so they won’t accidentally exit your
home, jump on or bite trick-or-treaters.
Operation of Motor Vehicles:
If you are traveling on the roadways during Halloween observance hours, keep in mind
there are children trick-or-treating who are preoccupied with collecting candy. Slow down
and be extremely cautious of children running across the street. Take extra time when
turning at intersections. The Police Department will have increased patrol during the
Halloween observance hours. Immediately report any suspicious activity to the Police
Department.

Top Cop Awards
Sergeant Mark Hoehnen, Patrolman Brian Dassatti and Patrolman Hoyet
DeMark will be presented with the 2010 “Top Cop” awards from MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Driving).
These awards are presented to the officers that arrested the most
Operating a Vehicle under the Influence (OVI) in each police department
in 2009. These officers have shown an outstanding commitment to saving
lives by going above and beyond their job responsibility to see that our
roadways are as safe as they possibly can be and are diligent in O.V.I.
apprehension. Congratulations on a job well done.
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Sports Report
Highland Heights Tennis Tournament Results

Boys 12 & Under Singles
Winner:
Tim Diemer
Runner Up:
Brian Gross
Consolation Winner: Michael Lee
Boys 14 & Under Singles
Winner:
Austin Tarasevich
Runner Up:
Steven Zurak
Consolation Winner:
Patrick Schmidt
Boys 16 & Under Singles
Winner:
Shouta Fukamachi
Runner Up:
Chad Burton
Consolation Winner:
Kevin Huang

Womens Open Doubles
Winner:
TBA
Runner Up:
TBA
Consolation Winner: Nancy Goddard/Candy Petruschke
Mens Open Singles
Winner:
Runner Up:
Consolation Winner:

Alex Godes
Todd Angney
Corey Meek

Mens Open Doubles
Winner:
Runner Up:
Consolation Winner:

Todd Angney/Greg Woycynski
Alex Godes/Wade Dieter
Brian Belconis/Corey Meek

Boys 18 & Under Singles
Winner:
Michael Riley
Runner Up:
Garrehtt Via
Consolation Winner:
Nick Dilorio

Special Thanks to the Sponsors:

Girls 12 & Under Singles
Winner:
Sydney Hanford
Runner Up:
Ava Levin
Consolation Winner:
Marley McLaughlin

Charles P. Fennell, D.D.S., Inc.
Claudia C. Minadeo Fox, D.D.S., Inc.
Croatian Lodge Party Center
Frate, Inc.
IAN, LLC
Michael Christopher Salon

Girls 14 & Under Singles
Winner:
Andreja Didovic
Runner Up:
Elizabeth Riley
Consolation Winner:
Jamie Steiger
Girls 16 & Under Singles
Winner:
Ivana Didovic
Runner Up:
Victoria Henning
Consolation Winner:
Anna Forman
Girls 18 & Under Singles
Winner:
Sarah Martin
Runner Up:
Erin Lawless
Consolation Winner:
Lisa Sahlani
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HIGHLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY DAY
Chuck Brunello, Chairman

I am happy to report that our Community Day was a great success! With a temperature of about 90 degrees
and not a cloud in the sky, we kicked off a day filled with fun and excitement for the whole family. When I
accepted the position of Chairman of this Committee, I knew I had some challenges in front of me. I had to
be fiscally responsible, working with a smaller budget, and had a short amount of time to put things
together. With the help of my committee and numerous volunteers, we made things happen.
We kept the idea of a community event. Getting a lot of support from our local businesses, schools and
organizations helped make the day the best it could be. Whether it was the kids running from the pool to
the Bounce Houses or someone yelling “Bingo” or “look at the helicopter landing” going for a cruise on the
rocket ship car or a flight up in the hot air balloon to view our beautiful city, and back down to grab a beer
and a bite to eat and listening to their favorite band, it was a fun filled day. Then, the night was capped off
with a sky full of wonderful fireworks. All in all, it seemed to be a great day for everybody. I would like to
thank everybody who helped make this day possible:

Sponsors
Swagelok
Philips Medical
Elk & Elk
Remax
Michael Christopher Salon
Key Bank
Crostatas
Impressions Print Shop
Alfredo’s
BG’s Highlander Tavern
Discount Drug Mart
Costco
Hillcrest Baptist Church
Wilson Mills Marathon
Naya Bistro
Billy J. Disc Jockeys
Romeo’s Pizza
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Panera Bread
Denny’s Restaurant
Hershey’s Ice Cream
Harry Buffalo
Retab, Inc.
DiStefano’s Italian Foods
Montgomery Hair Studio
Malley’s Chocolates

Committee
Councilwoman Lisa Stickan
Lucy Stickan
Chris Stickan
Sue Meola
Maureen Diemert
Peggy Mancuso
Ken Grano
Gwen Haas
John Schrewsbury
Joanne Baudo
Dennis DeSantis
Anna Ketchem
Volunteers
Frank Scibana
Sara Tobin
Brandon Shrewsbury
Councilman Frank Legan
Councilwoman Cathy Murphy
Councilman Scott Mills
Councilman Leo Lombardo
Councilman Bob Mastrangelo
Councilman Ed Hargate
Vendors
Hershey’s Ice Cream
Harry Buffalo
Zeppe’s Pizza
Arrabiata’s Italian Restaurant

I would also like to thank Thom Evans and the whole service department for a great job with the preparation
and their assistance throughout the day, Fire Chief Turner and his staff, Police Chief Cook and his staff and
Finance Director Tony Ianiro. And finally, I would like to thank Mayor Scott Coleman. His positiveness and
support for our event made for an encompassing journey. I would also like to thank him for the great
opportunity to serve our community. It was my pleasure and I’m looking forward to doing it again next year.
Anyone interested in being on the committee next year, please call me at 440-567-7771.
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Seniors Scoop
Volunteer Services and Activities - Tri City has an active volunteer corps. Many volunteers are
available to perform simple tasks to help older adults in or around their homes or provide a
friendly call. Opportunities to be a volunteer are also available for those of all ages. For more
information, call Corinne at 216-291-3902.
Transportation - Call Tri City for assistance with transportation to health care, grocery shopping
and lunch site activities. Senior Transportation Connection is the provider, but the individual
needs to register, and be interviewed by Tri City Outreach staff. A fee for individual
transportation applies. Another source for senior and disabled transportation throughout
Cuyahoga County is Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority. Paratransit service can be
reached at 216-566-5285 or call Tri City for an application. Bus discounts for 65+ are also
available.
Emergency Food, Meals on Wheels - Tri City staff can help you register for Hillcrest Meals on
Wheels. Meals are delivered from Hillcrest Hospital by volunteers five days a week to homes in
the area. Individuals may choose to order one or two meals daily for a reasonable fee. If you
are someone who is having difficulty affording food or going out to purchase food, please call us
and we can help make sure you have access to the food you need. Ask for Outreach when you
call us at 216-291-3902.
Ohio Benefits Bank - This software program can be administered anywhere there is internet
access and can help older adults with financial limitations find out what programs they might be
eligible for. The system also allows the application process to be started online for many
programs. For more information about the program or to schedule an appointment, please ask
for Outreach when you call us at 216-291-3902.

National Memory Screening Day

On Tuesday November 16th, Tri-City Consortium on Aging will join the Alzheimer’s Foundation
in recognizing National Memory Screening Day by offering memory screens at our South
Euclid office from 1:00-5:00. The screenings are available at no charge. If you are interested
in scheduling an appointment that day or at a separate time, please contact us at 216-2913902. Memory screens promote early detection and intervention for those concerned about
memory loss. Literature about memory loss will also be available at our lunch site that day.

Highland Heights Commission on Aging Holiday Get Together
Wednesday, December 8, 2010, Noon to 2:30 p.m.
Highland Heights Community Center
Senior Residents and Senior Friends are Welcome to Attend
Noon to 2:30 p.m. - $3.00 per person
Entertainment provided by Mayfield Jazz Ensemble from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m.
For reservations, call Mary at 440-461-2440
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Seniors Scoop
Volunteer!!
Grab your rakes and blowers
and form a team!

Tri City Consortium on Aging
Annual Grand Garage Sale
fundraiser is quickly
approaching.

Saturday November 6th from 9:00-2:00.
We hope you’ll stop by and show your support
for Tri-City while making some purchases from
one of our many vendors or from our bake
sale. All proceeds support programs and
services that directly benefit the older adults in
the cities of South Euclid, Lyndhurst and
Highland Hts.

Tri-City Consortium on Aging
is once again in need of groups
(two or more people) to
conduct raking projects for
older adults in
the area from October 30 to
November 28.
Bring your own rakes (and leaf blowers if you have
them!) and plan on spending a minimum of two
hours as you assist individuals in need.

Register for October Events at 216-650-4029
Café Lunch - $3.00, Thursday, October 21, South Euclid Community Center
Help us get ready for fall with your choice of clam or potato chowder to warm your soul.
Arthritis Exercise Returns - We welcome our new volunteer instructor, Rosemary, who will lead classes
beginning on Friday, October 1st at 9:00. Cost is $2.00 per class
AARP Driver’s Safety Course - This popular course will be offered on Tuesday, November 9 at the
Lyndhurst Community Center. The fee is $12 for AARP members and $14 for non-members. Space is
limited.
Bus Tours
Lake Erie Wine Tour - Friday, October 15, Cost $68 per person
The day will begin in Northeast Pennsylvania at the Arrowhead
Winery. Lunch will be at the historic White Inn of Fredonia,
New York. Afternoon will include stops at New York’s oldest
estate winery, Johnson Estate, the Mazza Winery’s South Shore
and The Old Firehouse in Geneva.
Rivers Casino - Wednesday, November 3, Cost $30 per person
HISTORIC HOUSES OF WORSHIP TOUR, Wednesday, November 10, 2010
Tri-City Consortium proudly presents a chance to explore some of the beautiful and historic houses of
worship in the greater Cleveland area. At each location, we’ll be met by a representative who will make a
presentation on its history, how it has served its community, its current standing, and highlight the features
that make it special. Be sure to bring your camera to photograph the handsome architecture, old world
craftsman-ship and priceless windows created long ago. We have included a wonderful, home-cooked lunch
at Sokolowski’s University Inn of Tremont (cafeteria style). Our current tentative list includes The TempleTifereth Israel, East Mt. Zion Baptist, St. Vitus Catholic Church, The Old Stone Church, and Church of the
Covenant. Substitutions are possible depending on daily availability. Call 440-473-5138 for registration
information. COST: $54.00 per person
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Mayfield City School District
Community CONNECTION
September 7, 2010

“EXCELLENT WITH DISTINCTION”

For the second year, Mayfield Schools earn top rating
from the Ohio Department of Education
Mayfield City Schools was rated EXCELLENT WITH DISTINCTION for the 2009-10 school year by the Ohio
Department of Education during the release of the ODE’s annual report card on Aug. 26th.
This year marks the second consecutive year Mayfield City Schools have earned EXCELLENT WITH
DISTINCTION, an honor achieved by only 81 of Ohio’s 610 school districts.
“Mayfield Schools results this year are exceptional,” said Dr. Phillip Price, Superintendent, Mayfield
Schools. “These results are a testament to Mayfield’s skilled and dedicated staff, focused students and
supportive families. Parents and all members of our four communities should be very proud for this
academic success.”

Mayfield City Schools improved in all academic categories. Below are Mayfield’s results:
2010 STATE REPORT CARD
Overall District Rating “Excellent with Distinction” (highest rating possible)
High School Rating “Excellent With Distinction” (highest rating possible)
Indicators Met 26 out of 26 (100%) (met all test indicators at every grade tested)
Performance Index 101.6 (exceptional performance is 100 and above)
AYP Met Yes (3rd year in a row in all categories)
Value Added Rating Above Expected Results (3rd year in a row rated above expectation)

Senior Citizen Sampler
Senior Adults (ages 60+) in the Mayfield City School district are cordially invited to
attend the Senior Citizen Sampler
Thursday, November 11, 2010 from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Mayfield High School
Sampler specials for the day include lunch, group tours led by student guides, musical
performance by the Mayfield Jazz Band and a dessert reception. It’s free. The Mayfield
high school students want to treat you to a special day. Senior adults (ages 60+) from the
Mayfield School district are invited to attend this event. Meet the students and observe our
school in action. A reservation is required. Please call 440-995-7796 to make your
reservation.
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Highland Heights Lions Club
The Highland Heights Lions Club extends its thanks to the contestants, sponsors and
donors who supported the 16th Annual Hole in One Contest this year.
Sponsors

Donors

Deacon’s Chrysler Jeep
University Suburban Health Center
Hillcrest Hospital
N.C.S. Nationwide Credit Service
McDonald’s - Mayfield Heights
Jamie Pilla
J. B. Dollar Stretcher
Steve LaTourette, Congressman
Harry Buffalo - Highland Heights

DiStefano’s Authentic Italian Foods
Mayor Scott Coleman
Council Representative Edward Hargate
Council Representative Frank Legan
Council Representative Leo Lombardo
Council Representative Robert Mastrangelo
Council Representative Scott Mills
Council Representative Cathy Murphy
Timothy Paluf, Attorney
Anthony Ianiro, Finance Director
Bud Ley & Sons Lawn Equipment
Gales Garden Center
Giant Eagle - Willoughby Hills

Lions Club Trash Bags for Fall clean up are available at Bud Ley & Sons (Highland & Bishop),
Jim’s Barbershop (Wilson Mills & Bishop) and The Postal Annex on Wilson Mills.
Lions Club Entertainment Books are available from any Lions Club member and at DiStefano’s
Italian Deli at Bishop & Highland.
Lions Club Annual Sweetest Day Rose Sale
Roses will be sold at Kohl’s Plaza and various locations throughout the City on October 15 and Oct. 16.
Participate in the Lions Club Annual Lighting Contest - Friday, December 17th from dusk to 10:30 p.m.
A plaque will be given to one family in each ward. Winners will be advised by the Lions Club and
announced in a future Highland Heights’ newsletter.

Highland Heights Garden Club
The Highland Heights Garden Club Big Blue Marble Standard Flower Show on September 11th was a
spectacular success! Attendees were invited to “travel around the world” with the Highland
Heights Garden Club and their destinations included Europe, Asia and North America. The show
was staged at the Highland Heights Community Center and as guests arrived they were asked to
pick up their passports, complete a luggage tag and head to the Departure Gate. From that point
on they entered an amazing world of flower designs, cultural artifacts and an international cookie
buffet. This event was free and open to the public and more than 100 people attended.
The Garden Club calendar year runs from September through June and our new year has just
begun. We have interesting programs planned for the coming year and a number of group tours
planned along with our diverse and plentiful service projects in the City. If you are a gardener, a
wanna-be gardener or are interested in floral design there is a place for you - and dues are only
$15 per year! The Highland Heights Garden Club meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month and
happily welcomes new members. If you are interested in learning more, please contact Noreen
Paradise at 440-473-4263.

Highland Heights Garden Club October Special Event - Wine & Cheese Tasting
Wednesday, October 13, 2010 at 6:30 p.m.
Highland Heights Community Center
Tickets $12.00 and must be purchased in advance.
For more information, call Marilyn at 440-461-3348 or Judy at 216-360-8305.
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Children’s Halloween Party
Highland Heights Community Center
Saturday, October 23, 10-11:30 a.m.
For more information, call Mary at 440-461-2440

Trick or Treating is October 31 from 6:00 to 8:00.
Please turn on your lights.
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Children’s Holiday Party
Highland Hts. Community Center
Sat., Dec. 11, 10-11:30 a.m.
$3.00 per person (adults & children)
Purchase tickets at City Hall
beginning November 22. For
more information, call Mary at
440-461-2440.

